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Unit 3


Part oNe


A	 Find	a	word	or	expression	for	each	definition	and	write	the	letter.


○ 1. stop trying to do something○ 2. excellent○ 3. feeling or showing that you want something that somebody else has ○ 4. a long thin piece of cloth in the form of a flower given as a prize ○ 5. tell somebody to be happier○ 6. feeling ashamed or uncomfortable○ 7. without hope or confidence ○ 8. a public event of shows and games in a town or village○ 9. be important○ 10. very afraid


B Which one is true? Which one is false?


□ 1. Cheer up! Things are not bad.□  2. Everyone was interested in the story. It was terrific.□  3. When you lose a game, you get a ribbon.□  4. You feel embarrassed if you are proud of something.□  5. “Envious” is the opposite of “jealous.”


a.	ribbon	(n.)		 b.	fair	(n.)		 c.	cheer	up	(v.)		 d.	matter	(v.)
e.	give	up	(v.)	 f.	terrific	(adj.)		 g.	scared	(adj.)		 h.	embarrassed	(adj.)
i.	envious	(adj.)	 j.	discouraged	(adj.)
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Unit 3


C	 Unscramble	and	write	the	sentences.


1. matter / how / doesn’t / much / it / shirt / costs / the / .
 ________________________________________________________________


2. fair / won / pie / first / at / my / prize / the / .
 ________________________________________________________________


3. scared / have / been / I / always / dogs / of / .
 ________________________________________________________________


4. ribbon / won / Angela / blue / twice / the / .
 ________________________________________________________________


5. discouraged / don’t / this / make / let / you / .
 ________________________________________________________________


Part two


A	 Change	into	Yes/No	questions.


Example: Pat is fatter than Matt.
 Is Pat fatter than Matt?


1. Tom is taller than his brother.
 ________________________________________________________________


2. You are as disappointed as we are.
 ________________________________________________________________


3. She was surprised when she got a good grade.         
 ________________________________________________________________


4. Peter was embarrassed after he failed the math test.
 ________________________________________________________________


5. Dr. Jones will be angry if we arrive late.
 ________________________________________________________________
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B	 Change	into	negative	questions.


Example: This house is more expensive than that one.
 Isn’t this house more expensive than that one?


1. Ms. Apple was busy for one week.        
 ________________________________________________________________


2. When I was little, I was envious of my cousin.        
 ________________________________________________________________


3. Mary is too scared of beetles.
 ________________________________________________________________


4. Those chairs are more comfortable than these ones.
 ________________________________________________________________


5. Tom and Jack were tired when we finished playing football.
 ________________________________________________________________


C	 Answer	the	questions.


Example: Don’t you feel discouraged when you lose a game?
 Yes, I feel discouraged when I lose a game.


1. Don’t you feel sad when you fail a test?
 ________________________________________________________________


2. Doesn’t  your mother get worried when you are late?         
 ________________________________________________________________


3. Weren’t you embarrassed when you fell off your chair?         
 ________________________________________________________________


4. Wasn’t your father proud when you became top student?      
 ________________________________________________________________


5. Don’t you feel uncomfortable when you sleep on the floor?
 ________________________________________________________________
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D	 Make	negative	questions	using	the	words	given.


1. you – ever – scared
 ________________________________________________________________


2. your friend – ever – discouraged
 ________________________________________________________________


3. why – happy – pass
 ________________________________________________________________


4. your brother – full – eat lunch
 ________________________________________________________________


5. she – tired – work
 ________________________________________________________________


E	 Make	a	sentence	with	each	pair	of	words.


1. stand – shade
 ________________________________________________________________


2. wait – bus stop
 ________________________________________________________________


3. look – sad
 ________________________________________________________________


4. see – terrific
 ________________________________________________________________


5. win – first
 ________________________________________________________________
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Unit 3


Part three


A	 Fill	in	the	blanks.


1.  ____________ means strong and hard. 


2. A ____________ is a person or team that has 


won a race.


3. In a ____________ the right leg of one person is tied to the 


left leg of another person and then they run together. 


4.  ____________ is a synonym for “race.”


5. A ____________ is not or must not be known by other 


people.


6. A ____________ is a game to find out who is the best.


7. A ____________ tells you what to do and what to use to cook 


a kind of food.


8.  ____________ means add your name to the list for an exam 


or a game. 


9.  ____________ is a synonym for “prize.”


10. A ____________ is a formal public event.


B Which word is different?


1. a) terrific   b) great   c) wonderful   d) envious
2. a) ribbon  b) fair  c) carnival  d) festival
3. a) competition  b) recipe  c) contest  d) race
4. a) scared  b) worried  c) proud  d) afraid
5. a) discouraged  b) uncomfortable  c) embarrassed  d) surprised


competition	(n.)
contest	(n.)
award	(n.)


ceremony	(n.)
recipe	(n.)
secret	(n.)	
fierce	(adj.)
enter	(v.)


champion	(n.)
three-legged 
race	(n.)
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9:00 A.M. Horseback-Riding	Contest. Come watch the horseback-riding 
contest. Mike Harvey is worried about the competition. Last year 
Mike won the contest. This year Brian Baker may win. 


11:00 A.M. Pie-Baking	Contest. The pie-baking contest is in front of the 
Blueberry House. Joe Smith is making a peach-and-pineapple pie. 
He isn’t worried about winning because he invented the recipe. 
Debbie Lions is entering her blueberry-and-lemon pie. Stop by to 
see what other kinds of pies are in the contest.


12:00 P.M. Pie-Eating	Contest. Also in front of the Blueberry House is the 
pie-eating contest. The competition will be fierce. Everyone in the 
contest will be full when it’s finished.


2:00 P.M. Three-Legged	Race. See the three-legged race on Moore’s Lawn. 
Don’t worry. You can enter at the last minute.


C Reading


I.	Read.


II.	Read	and	match.


1. 12:00 P.M.


2. 9:00 A.M.


3. 11:00 A.M.


4. 2:00 P.M.


III.	Read	and	write	True	or	False.


1. Last year, Brian Baker won the horseback-riding contest. ______ 
2. You can enter the three-legged race at the last minute. ______
3. The pie-eating contest is on Moore’s Lawn. ______
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Unit 4


Part oNe


A	 Find	a	word	or	expression	for	each	definition	and	write	the	letter.


○ 1. a large farm with cows, horses and sheep○ 2. a kind of very thin round cake○ 3. a board or notice with words or drawings that gives information○ 4. powder used to make bread or cake○ 5. help someone○ 6. a book that tells you how to prepare food○ 7. a building for keeping horses ○ 8. one item in a food ○ 9. move a liquid around with a spoon or stick○ 10. a structure made of wood, metal, or wire that is around a piece of land


B Which one is true? Which one is false?


□ 1. Hens are not kept in a stable.□  2. I am busy now and can give you a hand with the dishes.□  3. Traffic signs are the same in all countries.□  4. There are not any ranches in America. □  5. I read a funny story in the cookbook.


a.	pancake	(n.)		 b.	fence	(n.)		 c.	cookbook	(n.)	 d.	ingredient	(n.)	
e.	flour	(n.)	 f.	stir	(v.)	 g.	ranch	(n.)	 h.	stable	(n.)
i.	sign	(n.)	 j.	give	somebody	a	hand	(exp.)
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Unit 4


C	 Unscramble	and	write	the	sentences.


1. stirred / Mary / with / her / teaspoon / tea / a /  .
 ________________________________________________________________


2. fence / Mr. Dean / his / around / built / garden / a /  .
 ________________________________________________________________


3. sign / no smoking / every / there / a / is / room / in / .
 ________________________________________________________________


4. pancake / like / sweet / you / would / dessert / for / a / ?
 ________________________________________________________________


5. ingredients / soup / this / know / to / Peter / the / wanted / of / . 
 ________________________________________________________________


Part two


A	 Change	these	sentences	into	the	simple	present	tense.	Then	add	tag	questions.


Example: They aren’t going to the park.
 They don’t go to the park, do they?


1. He isn’t cleaning the stable.
 ________________________________________________________________


2. She is making biscuits.
 ________________________________________________________________


3. It is not working.
 ________________________________________________________________


4. You are speaking English.
 ________________________________________________________________


5. They are playing soccer.
 ________________________________________________________________
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B	 Change	these	sentences	into	the	past	tense.	Then	add	tag	questions.


Example: He plays good soccer.
 He played good soccer, didn’t he?


1. I bring the first aid kit.         
 ________________________________________________________________


2. Ted builds a fire.         
 ________________________________________________________________


3. Annie doesn’t set the table.       
 ________________________________________________________________


4. Ms. Apple puts on sunscreen.          
 ________________________________________________________________


5. We don’t fix the fence.
 ________________________________________________________________


C	 Give	complete	negative	answers	to	these	questions.


Example: John bought a new car, didn’t he?
 No, he didn’t buy a new car.


1. Annie gave you a hand, didn’t she?        
 ________________________________________________________________


2. You are mixing the flour and the eggs, aren’t you?         
 ________________________________________________________________


3. Mr. Walker goes to work on foot, doesn’t he?         
 ________________________________________________________________


4. They are going to pick fruit, aren’t they?    
 ________________________________________________________________


5. Tom will buy the expensive car, won’t he?         
 ________________________________________________________________
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D	 Add	tag	questions	to	these	sentences.


1. You broke the window.
 ________________________________________________________________


2. There is a car in front of the building.       
 ________________________________________________________________


3. Let’s go to the movies.         
 ________________________________________________________________


4. He has to memorize the dialog.         
 ________________________________________________________________


5. Everybody had a class yesterday.
 ________________________________________________________________


E	 Make	a	sentence	with	each	pair	of	words.


1. hate – fierce
 ________________________________________________________________


2. lose – contest
 ________________________________________________________________


3. invent – recipe
 ________________________________________________________________


4. mix – quarter
 ________________________________________________________________


5. stir – fork
 ________________________________________________________________
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Unit 4


Part three


A	 Fill	in	the	blanks.


1.  ____________ means walking in the mountains or countryside.


2. An ____________ is a unit for measuring land equal to 4047 


square meters. 


3. A ____________ is a very simple boat.


4. Be ____________ means be in a place.


5.  ____________ means teach someone how to do a job.


6. If you ____________ animals, you put them together. 


7. A ____________ is a long rope used for catching cows and 


horses.


8. A ____________ is a holiday farm in the U.S.


9. A ____________ is a seat on a horse for riding.


10. A ____________ means a large area of land on a farm where 


cows and other animals are kept.


B Which word is different?


1. a) lasso b) bridge c) saddle d) stable 
2. a) cookbook b) recipe c) ingredients d) location
3. a) hike  b) sign c) gate   d) fence
4. a) path  b) trail   c) acre   d) road
5. a) plane  b) ship    c) raft    d) boat


located	(adj.)
saddle	(n.)


show somebody 
the	ropes	(exp.)


range	(n.)
hiking	(n.)
acre	(n.)
lasso	(n.)


dude	ranch	(n.)
raft	(n.)


round	up	(v.)
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C Reading


I.	Read.


II.	Put	the	sentences	in	order.


______ Sam built a fire. ______ Sam set the table. 
______ Sam is going to feed the horses. ______ Sam sang songs by the fire.


III.	Read	and	write.	Then	match.


1. Sam went ________________________ a.


2. _________ set the table for __________ b.


3. Sam doesn’t want to ________________ c.


4. Sam still wants to __________________ d.






